


A Quiet Place [Friday 6/1 - Monday 6/4 and Thursday 6/7, 7:15 pm. Wednesday 6/6, $6 MATINEE, 1:00 pm | PG-13 | 1h 30min | Drama, Thriller, Sci-Fi] A 
family is forced to live in silence while hiding from creatures that hunt by sound. Directed by John Krasinski, who stars alongside Emily Blunt, his wife. 
 
RBG [Friday 6/8 - Monday 6/11 and Thursday 6/14, 7:15 pm. Wednesday 6/13, $6 MATINEE, 1:00 pm | PG | 1h 37min | Documentary] An intimate portrait 
of an unlikely rock star: Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg. With unprecedented access, the filmmakers explore how her early legal battles changed the world for 
women. 
 
Tully [Friday 6/15 - Monday 6/18 and Thursday 6/21, 7:15 pm. Wednesday 6/20, $6 MATINEE, 1:00 pm | R | 1h 35min | Comedy, Drama] A mother of three 
hires a night nanny to help with her newborn. 
 
The Seagull [Friday 6/22 - Monday 6/25 and Thursday 6/28, 7:15 pm. Wednesday 6/27, $6 MATINEE, 1:00 pm 
PG-13 | 1h 38min | Drama] At a picturesque lakeside estate, a love triangle unfolds between the diva Irina, her lover Boris, and the ingénue Nina. 
 
*****SPECIAL PROGRAMMING***** 
 
Mantra: Sounds into Silence [Sun 6/3, 2:00 pm & Wed 6/6, 7:15 pm, Documentary | 1h 25m | Presented by the Bhakti Belt Kirtan Community and Music 
Fan Film Series in collaboration with the Rondout Valley Holistic Health Community] A feature-length documentary, exploring the new music and social 
phenomenon of chanting, Sunday 6/3: Live kirtan follows the screening with Arundhati, Ned & Lynn, Sruti Ram, Avinash, and the Bhakti Belt Kirtan 
Community. Wednesday 6/6 Kirtan with Lee Mirabai Harrington, Rob Norris, Renee Finkelstein (Radharani) and Eric Archer. 
 
Porn To Be A Star: A New Play By Chris Harder [Saturday 6/9 | 9:30 pm | $30/$25 advanced | R | Presented by Big Gay Hudson Valley] You've seen 
Chris Harder in a variety of shows in the Hudson Valley - including HUNG With Care & Nasty Drew and That Harder Boy - and now you can journey through 
the world of adult film with this world-class burlesque performer and adult film in his new show; Porn To Be A Star! 
 
Dance Film Sunday Presents Akram Khan's Giselle, English National Ballet [Sunday 6/10, $12/$10 members/$6 children 12 under 
2:00 pm | $12/$10 members/$6 children 12 under | Drama, Music | 1 hr 45 min] With his classical Indian dance (kathak) training and contemporary dance 
background, internationally renowned choreographer Akram Khan, in his first full-length ballet. 
  
Mankiller [Tuesday 6/12- Wednesday 6/13, 7:15 pm | 1h 14min | Documentary] An in-depth look at the life and work of Cherokee Nation chief, Wilma 
Mankiller. 
 
Queering the Box [Saturday 6/16, $10 adults/High School Youth FREE/College Students FREE with ID, 3:00 pm] Checking a box is often limiting as it can 
force us to choose definitive qualities about ourselves when really our identities are infinite and ever evolving. 
 
Artist's New Work Forum Presents: The Movie House on Main Street, Teresa Torchiano's documentary of the Rosendale Theatre [Tuesday 6/19, 
7:15 pm | $5 w/audience feedback | 30 min] As the digital revolution continues to threaten the existence of small movie theaters across the country, 
residents in the town of Rosendale prove there are alternatives to surrendering and good reason to preserve the spaces that bring us closer together. 
 
WE THE (party) PEOPLE, Doug Motel's staged reading of new comedy [Wednesday 6/20, $10/Free to members, 7:00 pm] Doug Motel (Shiva Arms) will 
return to the stage as a cornucopia of funny new characters in WE THE (party) PEOPLE, a smart new solo show that explores reactions to the phenomenon 
of Donald Trump’s Presidential election. 
 
Aesop Bops [Saturday, June 23 | 5 pm | 1 hr | $10/$8 kids and members | Presented by the Summer Film and Performance Series | Written and performed 
by David Gonzalez | Accompanied by Daniel Kelly on keyboard] Fast-paced, funny, and packed with audience participation! A potpourri of Aesop's classic 
stories including The Lion and the Mouse and The Fisherman and His Wife. 
 
National Theatre Yerma by Simon Stone after Federico García Lorca [Sunday 6/24, $12/$10 members, 2:00 pm | R | 1hr52min (no interval) | The 
incredible Billie Piper returns in her Evening Standard Best Actress award-winning role as a young woman is driven to the unthinkable by her desperate 
desire to have a child in Simon Stone’s radical production of Lorca’s achingly powerful masterpiece.  
 
World Cinema Presents: Philippe de Brocca's “King of Hearts" [Tuesday 6/26 & Wednesday 6/27, 7:15 PM | 1966 | Drama/Comedy-drama | 1h 42m | 
French w/English subtitles] This quirky comedic war film focuses on Scottish soldier Charles Plumpick (Alan Bates), who is sent to a French town on a 
mission to disarm a bomb left behind by the retreating German army. 
 
Asbury Shorts Film Festival [Friday 6/29, $12/$10 member, 7:30 pm] Asbury Shorts is celebrating the work of women directors in this year’s presentations.  
 
The Breadwinner [Saturday, June 30, 4:00 pm | PG-13 | Drama/Animation | 1h 34m | Presented by the Summer Film and Performance Series] Parvana is 
an 11-year-old girl who lives under Taliban rule in Afghanistan in 2001. After the wrongful arrest of her father, Parvana cuts off her hair and dresses like a 
boy to support her family.  
 
Saturday Night Fever Film and Disco Dance Party (1977) [Sat 6/30, 7:15 pm | R | 1h 58min | Drama, Music | $12/$10 members | Adv tks $10/$8 mb | 9:30 
pm Disco Dance Party ONLY (no film): $10/$8 members at the door] Tony Manero (John Travolta) Anxious about his future after high school, a 19 year old 
Italian American from Brooklyn tries to escape the harsh reality of his bleak family life by dominating the dance floor at the local disco.  




